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Beards n Brows

The Mount Vernon Miniature Schnauzer Club is affiliated 
with 

the American Miniature Schnauzer Club & 
the American Kennel Club. 

⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ 

2017-2018 Leadership Team 

President: Paula Tibbs 
Vice President: Shawne Imler 

Secretary: Leslie Cromer 
Treasurer: Kelly Radcliffe 

Board of Directors 
Debi Durst 

Randy Tibbs 

Committee Chairs 
Trophy: Paula Tibbs 

Specialty Show: Randy Tibbs 
Membership: Kelly Radcliffe 

Newsletter: Barbara Donahue 

⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ ⬥ 

For newsletter contributions, contact Barbara Donahue 
via e-mail at BarbaraMD_2000@yahoo.com 

or by phone at 215-896-9666. 

Website: minischnauzer.org  /  Webmaster: Kelly Radcliffe 

Crab Feast at Columbia Terrier Show 
 
The member get together on Saturday, April 
21 was great! If you didn’t make it, you really 
missed out on some delicious fresh seafood.     

Being a MVMSC member is about enjoying 
the camaraderie of fellow Miniature 
Schnauzer enthusiasts and talking dog. What  
a great opportunity to learn about the many 
wonderful things done by our breed. 
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Dear Members, 
 
Hope everyone is enjoying this hot, steamy summer. As a club, we are looking to the new year 
as well as the long term sustainability of MVMSC. Like all clubs, we are looking for members to 
engage. A few things we need help with are: 

Board of Directors: We’re currently in the process of nominating a new board. Should you have 
an interest in being an officer or a board member, contact Kelly Radcliffe.  

Committee Members: We also need committee members, so if you have a couple hours 4 
times a year to help please advise Kelly Radcliffe (schnzrsrule@comcast.net). This is the 
opportunity for MVMSC to be fun for all members and to distribute activities across our 
membership and geography. Have people said you’re good at arranging parties and get-
togethers? We could use your help hosting a club meeting at your home or a location near 
you; the club will pay the costs. Are you a talented crafter or know someone that is? We could 
use your help with trophies to be awarded at our dog shows. Think about what you enjoy doing 
and offer your services to the club.  

Silent Auction Donations: We are always in need of items (schnauzer and non-schnauzer) for 
the silent auction table that is set up at member meetings and get-togethers. The money made 
at the silent auctions is earmarked to pay for trophies at the 3 conformation shows. Trophies 
are awarded to the top Miniature Schnauzers at the shows in which MVMSC participates and 
competitors enjoy receiving a trophy, in addition to placement rosettes, as a remembrance of 
the show. Contact me or another Board member if you have items you’d like to donate; 
arrangements can be made for it to be picked up. Better yet, bring your donation to one of our 
meetings or events! 

Have a great schnauzer summer! 
 
Paula Tibbs  
President 

MVMSC Members, WE NEED YOU! 

Did you recently learn something new about the breed? About canine health or 
nutrition? House-training? Have a new litter? Did you help your best friend 
cross the Rainbow Bridge? A new dog sport? New Titles in conformation or dog 
sports? If it interests you, it will probably interest other members too! Please 
share by submitting an article for the next edition of the newsletter on any 
canine topic.  

Please contact Barbara at Barbara MD_2000@yahoo.com. 

President’s Letter
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Annual Member Awards – Check your E-Mail! 
 As we’ve done in the past, the Mount Vernon Miniature Schnauzer Club (MVMSC) will give 
award plaques for champions in conformation and titles in AKC companion events at our 
October luncheon/meeting. Plaques will be awarded ONLY for championships/titles earned 
during between September 1, 2017 and August 31, 2018. 

 Keep in mind: 

• The dog’s owner (or co-owner) must be a member of MVMSC. 
• If the owner is a member, but the co-owner is not, the club will provide a plaque for 

$10.00. You must include a check (made payable to MVMSC) with your award 
information form. 

• The closing date for eligibility is August 31, 2018. 
• All information must be submitted in writing, on the awards form. 
• No award information will be accepted after August 31 EXCEPT for championships/titles 

earned on August 31. If your dog earns a championship or title on August 31, please e-
mail the completed award information form no later than September 5. 

  

Forms will be e-mailed shortly. Awards will be presented at the luncheon following our specialty 
show on October 14, 2018. 

Follow The Money 
“Follow the money” was good advice from Deep Throat to Bob Woodward in All The 
President’s Men, and it’s good advice today. Fortunately, MVMSC members don’t need an 
investigative reporter to find out where their money goes – we’re happy to tell you! 

Our obligations: We are recognized by the IRS as a non-profit organization under the Internal 
Revenue Code, section 501(c)(7), which is the designation for social clubs – those “organized 
for pleasure, recreation, and other nonprofit purposes.” Generally, social clubs are membership 
organizations supported by dues, fees, and other funds paid by their members. The club is 
subject to federal and state (MD) laws, our bylaws, and relevant AKC and AMSC policies. Our 
officers, board members, and committee chairs are volunteers who donate their time. All have 
a fiduciary obligation to act in the best interest of the MVMSC. 

Our funds: MVMSC has three separate fund designations: a rescue fund, a trophy fund, and a 
general fund. 

Rescue: The rescue fund falls under our 501(c)(7) designation and is not a separate charitable 
organization. This is important because charitable organizations fall under a different section of 
the Internal Revenue Code and donations to charities are tax-deductible. Charitable 
organizations are also eligible for grant awards and conduct fund-raising activities. 
          Income: Member donations specifically for the rescue fund. 
          Expenses: Costs for vetting, care, and placement of dogs that are rescued by MVMSC. 
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Trophy: MVMSC supports Miniature Schnauzer entries at the Columbia Terrier Association of 
Maryland All-Terrier Dog show in Timonium MD in April and at the Warrenton Kennel Club 
show at Historic Long Branch in Millwood VA in September. Our annual specialty in October is 
part of the Catonsville Kennel Club Dog Show in West Friendship MD and our annual meeting, 
silent auction, and member picnic are held following our specialty show each year. 
          Income: Member donations specifically marked for the trophy fund. Members receive an 
annual plea letter asking for donations to fund the trophies at our specialty show and 
supported entries; however, we’re happy to accept donations to the trophy fund throughout the 
year. 
          Expenses: Although there are non-trophy costs, it’s important to note that the trophy 
fund pays only for the trophies that are awarded at each of these shows. Other expenses 
relating to the shows (ex: AKC application fees, printing and mailing of the trophy fund 
solicitation letters, etc.) are paid out of the club’s general fund. Trophy fund donations in the 
past two years totaled approximately $1,900. Last year, the trophy fund donations had to cover 
four shows. This year, just three. 

General: MVMSC’s general fund supports all of our other expenses. 
          Income: Membership dues are credited to the club’s general fund. 
          Expenses: The general fund pays for non-trophy costs related to all of our shows (ex: 
AKC application fees, printing and mailing of the trophy fund solicitation letters, etc.). Under the 
bylaws (and a subsequent motion by the board in 2010), the club may spend up to $1,200 on 
our "specialty event," which includes the costs of our annual member luncheon (facility rental, 
food, and supplies). It also covers costs for our annual member awards (MVMSC covers the 
cost of the awards dogs owned solely by our members), our annual holiday party, other events, 
copying/printing costs, office supplies, website hosting, annual legal/filing fees, insurance, etc. 

Every penny of your membership dues and donations goes to support the club’s shows and 
activities. We hope you will come out to support the club, meet other members, and have fun – 
we hope to see you soon!! 

Warrenton Kennel Club Show, Hunt Country Cluster; MVMSC supported entry on Saturday, 
September 29, 2018, held at the Long Branch Historic House and Farm in Millwood, VA.  

MVMSC Specialty Show and Meeting, Oct 13, 2018; This is MVMSC’s primary conformation 
show of the year, so add this date and location to your calendar! Join fellow members for fun 
and to enjoy the wonderful club luncheon available after the Miniature Schnauzer judging 
ends. This is a great opportunity to meet the new Board members. A board meeting will be 
held following the luncheon and club meeting. Member awards will be presented at the 
luncheon. The show is hosted by the Catonsville Kennel Club and is held at the Howard 
County Fairgrounds, 2210 Fairgrounds Road, West Friendship, MD 21794. 

Events Calendar 
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Past Event Update 

23rd Annual Columbia Terrier Show 

There was a wonderful turnout of beautiful Miniatures Schnauzers from across the country at 
this show, including some members dogs. MVMSC appreciated Judge Brian Bogart, 
Sumerwynd Miniature Schnauzers and Breeder of Merit, joining us from the Buffalo, NY area 
to judge a nice entry.  
 

Winning Miniature Schnauzers at the Columbia 
Terrier Show: 
    
   BOB GCHS Beauideal Bombay Sapphire    
   BOS GCH Evenstar Midnights Legacy 
   BOW Beauideal The Art of War 
   WD Beauideal The Art of War 
   WB BOBOH Shazam of Oz Josefina 
   SEL Dog Ch Galena Estate Padrone 
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Thank you to members, especially those that do not show in conformation, that generously 
donated to the clubs trophy fund in 2018. Interested in sponsoring the trophy table or joining a 
few other members in hosting the trophies for a show? Perhaps you’d like to sponsor a 
particular trophy? Reach out to Paula Tibbs for additional information on how you can help with 
trophy table sponsorship.  
 
2018 donors are: 
Cynthia Bradshaw 
Leslie Cromer, Majestically Made Miniature Schnauzers 
June DeFontes 
Barbara Donahue 
Debi Durst, Sarius Miniature Schnauzers 
Michelle Gibbons 
Irina McDunnell, Shazzam of Oz Miniature Schnauzers 
Tatiana Myers, Shazzam of Oz Miniature Schnauzers 
Susan Pascal, donation for Best of Breed trophy, in loving memory of Happy Hour's He's My 
Hero, UD, RAE3 
Kelly Radcliffe 
Pam Schott 
Dr. Janet Smith 
Janet Taylor 
Paula and Randy Tibbs, Evenstar Miniature Schnauzers 

Columbia Terrier Show Trophy Table 

The club expresses appreciation to Paula and Randy Tibbs for their generous donation of 
trophies for this show. Paula got creative and etched the beautiful glassware! 

Trophy Fund
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Have you ever wondered what the initials before and after a dogs AKC registered name mean? 
What are the different placements, or classes, they earn at a conformation, also known as 
breed, show? We call all our pet Mini’s “dogs”, so what’s the deal with show dogs being 
referred to as dogs and bitches? What is a conformation show and what does that mean? 

Initials vary by the event in which a dog participates. Conformation titles precede a dogs name 
while companion, performance and other AKC titles follow the name. Dogs are males and 
bitches are females; not going to try and explain how/why we use the term bitch related to 
women. Conformation or breed shows judge each entry against the structure, type and 
temperament established by the American Miniature Schnauzer Club.  

Let’s take a look at the winners at the Columbia Terrier Show to help explain that shows 
results: 

BOB GCHS Beauideal Bombay Sapphire - BOB/Best of Breed, GCHS/Grand Champion Silver 
BOS GCH Evenstar Midnights Legacy - BOS/Best of Opposite Sex, GCH/Grand Champion 
BOW Beauideal The Art of War - BOW/Best of Winners 
WD Beauideal The Art of War - WD/Winners Dog (male) 
WB BOBOH Shazam of Oz Josefina - WB/Winners Bitch (female), BOB/Best of Breed, OH/
Owner Handled 
SEL Dog Ch Galena Estate Padrone - SEL/Select Dog (male), CH/Champion 

The AKC (American Kennel Club) has developed a great guide to help all of us understand 
conformation shows. Review and download the guide at https://images.akc.org/pdf/events/
conformation/GESHW1.pdf , and come to the MVMSC Specialty Show on Oct 13, 2018 to see 
how it all works. Members are there that can help answer questions.  

Crab Feast at Columbia Terrier Show 
 
The get together on Saturday April 21 was great! If you didn’t make it, you really missed out on 
some great fresh seafood. There were crabs and steamed shrimp with various salads to be 
enjoyed with cold sodas and iced tea.  A board meeting was also held during the meal; all 
members present were invited to participate in the meeting. Big thanks to the Tibb’s for their 
hospitality and providing a shaded setting next to their motorhome.  

Silent Auction Donations Needed 
 
At many club get togethers, members have the opportunity to bid on items donated for the 
silent auction. Sadly, the silent auction boxes are empty. We need donations of dog related 
(and non-dog) items for which you’d like to find a new home. We have had tack boxes, 

Dog Show Alphabet Soup
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schnauzer cookie jars, dog gates in good shape, t-shirts and sweatshirts, dog collars, treats, 
notepads, dog beds, etc. This money goes to the trophy fund. If you have anything to donate 
you can drop it off with any of the board members or call one of us to come pick it up. Better 
yet bring it to a function and drop it off. 
 

Upcoming Board Election 

We are looking ahead to the elections for our next fiscal year (November 1, 2018 - October 31, 
2019). If you are interested in holding a position on the board please contact Kelly Radcliffe 
(schnzrsrule@comcast.net). Kelly is leading the nominating committee to help find members to 
fill board positions and needs a few members to assist her. Nominating committee volunteers 
are needed to work 1-2 hours. If anyone is interested in helping with this, please let us know. 
Thank you in advance. 

The Winners’ Circle 

New Bronze Grand Champion 

GCH B Evenstar Midnights Legacy, Jubilee, GCH 
Earthlings Remedy for the Blues X GCH Ernhart's Midnight 
Wonder.  Jubilee finished her Bronze Grand Championship 
on one coat at the New Paltz, New York dog shows. She 
finished on Friday June 22,2018.  Look for her back in the 
ring after her puppies are old enough for her to leave 
them. Owned by Paula Tibbs, Evenstar Miniature 
Schnauzers. 

The Member Corner 

MVMSC is happy to welcome Joan Baker as a new 
Associate Member to MVMSC! Joan is a retired paralegal. She has owned Miniature 
Schnauzers for 14 years and currently has two black and silver males. She is interested in 
agility and obedience, and is a member of Mattaponi Kennel Club in Manassas VA. Joan was 
sponsored by Leslie Cromer. Joan resides at 8810 Doug Drive, Nokesville, VA and her email 
address is joan.baker@hotmail.com. 

Club members are being asked to send support, good wishes and, if you are so inclined, say a 
prayer for Debi Durst, who is on our Board of Directors. She was recently diagnosed with Non-
Hodgkins Lymphoma and is undergoing treatment in Baltimore, MD. If you’d like to mail her a 
card of encouragement, Debi’s address is 6546 Middleway Pike, Kearneysville, VA  25430.
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